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Blessed with perhaps the most natural talent for golf since Sam Snead, Seve Ballesteros burst onto

the international scene when, aged 19, he led the 1978British Open into the final round before

eventually finishing runner-up.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Since then, his great achievements--winning five major

championships and more than seventy tournaments worldwide--have been marked by a dazzling

array of shot-making and crowd-pleasing skills.As though not content to win the easy way, Seve's

extraordinary exploits have thrilled spectators around the world.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â If most golfers drive into

the trees, they are happy to escape with a par. Seve looks for a birdie. If most golfers are trying to

get down in two from around the green, Seve is thinking about holing out in one.No golfer in the

history of the game has demonstrated more imagination in his analysis of the options that each shot

presents or more flair in executing the stroke. In this book, Seve explains his philosophy for

"trouble-shooting" and how it can work for you--how to make the best of the difficult situations that

you will, from time to time, find yourself in on the course, and then how to play your way out of them.

From sloping lies to bunker shots, from deep in the rough to deep in the woods, from playing out of

water to playing in the wind, Seve shows you how to do it.Winner of more than seventy tournaments

worldwide since 1976, including five major championships--three British Opens (1979, 1984, and

1988) and two U.S. Masters (1980 and 1983)--Seve Ballesteros was the chief reason for continental

European golfers being admitted to the Ryder Cup in 1979 and the main inspiration behind Europe's

subsequent successes.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â He will be the Ryder Cup captain in Spain in 1997 and has topped

the European Order of Merit six times. He is the author of Natural Golf.Author of three previous golf

books and script editor for Seve's video, The Short Game, Robert Green was editor of Golf World

(UK) from 1988 to 1995 and is a contributing editor to Golf Digest in the United States.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â He

has been the recipient of three British Sports Journalism Awards. He hasplayed at more than 320

different courses on five continents, and to show for all that experience he once won a golf writers'

tournament.One of the world's foremost golf photographers, Dave Cannon joined Allsport in 1983

and became a director of the company in 1987.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Winner of several prestigious photographic

awards, Dave is also a handy golfer. He currently plays with a six handicap, and in his early days he

even played with Seve--in apro-am just a few weeks before Seve shot to stardom by finishing

runner-up in the 1976 Open Championship.
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Few golfers have played with the flair and creativity of Spain's torero of the links, Seve Ballesteros.

This beautifully illustrated contribution to Broadway Books's Golf Masters series unlocks the secrets

to escaping from the various hells--behind trees, under bushes, buried in bunkers--that the gods of

golf love to torment us with. This is the golf equivalent of finding Houdini's manual for slipping off

handcuffs and untying knots.

The Golf Masters Series features comprehensive and in-depth golf instructional books by the

leading PGA players in their areas of expertise. Each book is packed with stunning, full-color,

step-by-step photographs, which will show golfers of all abilities the basic fundamentals of the

gameTrouble-Shooting by Seve Ballesteros comprehensively covers all aspects of playing out of

the hazards and tough lies, including reviewing the swing, bunker strategy, understanding gradients,

reading the rough, and bending the ball.The ultimate lesson in golf escapology--from the ultimate

exponent of the art.

Seve Ballesteros died before he could entertain us with making more impossible shots from

untenable lies. A shame. But at least we have this book to point us towards better shotmaking from

difficult situations. Thank you Seve!

If you Love Seve you must have this book for your Golf collection--the pictures are fantastic, the

shots spectacular like Seve. The Golf game is relatively boring to me since their are no great

standouts like Seve.



Invaluable information on trouble shots that I haven't seen anywhere else.....uphill, downhill, sidehill

lies, hitting balls suspended in trees..I re-read this often.....

Excellent photos and well developed ideas.

Quickly shipped, just as described

As I have learned the fundamentals of the golf swing this past year, I wanted to move beyond that

so that I can really continue cutting away at my handicap. (I am shooting 100 basically). I first got

Dave Pelz's Short Game Bible for pitching and chipping. However, that book tried to cover so much

of the game that it failed to address in more detail issues such as uphill, sidehill, and downhill lies.

Seve's Troubleshooting book really covers it throughly. He describes how the stance and swingpath

differs in uphill/downhill lies to that of the normal swing. He also talks about club selection, and how

to maintain balance throughout the swing. Other shots covered: Sand, rough, water, cut lob. The

book is beautifully illustrated with the Master of Golf-Escapade in various captions throughout the

swing. With this, now I will feel confident when facing a shot with a difficult lie.

Book was in great condition. Received it quickly. Would buy from seller again.
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